
MALE GREAT PYRENEES

BOZEMAN, MT, 59715

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi there, my name is Yeti. I am a big boy at almost three 

years old and love to be the center of attention. I will 

follow my foster family all over the house, lay my head in 

their lap for pets, or when I want to cuddle.\n\nI 

immediately got along with my foster familys dog and cat. 

Having another dog to play chase in the backyard is the 

best! However, I love getting treats and chewing on my 

toys! My favorite toy is my squeaky rubber donut. I am so 

gentle when I take things from my foster familys hands. I 

am excellent at transitioning from zoomies in the yard to 

being calm in the house.\n\nSince I am a large dog that 

loves to run, I would do well with tweens or older in my 

forever family home. I am working on my manners and 

sometimes need a gentle reminder that I cant take food 

just because I can reach it. I have a gentle soul and would 

love to be part of your family!\n\nADOPT HERE: Complete 

an Adoption Application for your Pyr-fect new family 

companion at https://gprs.rescuegroups.org/forms/form?

formid=6206.\n\nAll dogs and puppies require VISIBLE 

fencing\n\nAdoption fee: $300 (Adoption fee includes spay/

neuter, heartworm test, rabies, distemper, parvo and 

health certificate for travel). Adopters located outside of 

Texas pay the cost of transport to an independent 

transport service ($250).\n\nGPRS has proudly placed 

thousands of Great Pyrenees and GP mixes in the PNW for 

over a decade. Our volunteers have over 100 years 

combined experience fostering, screening, and placing this 

majestic breed into loving, forever homes. When adopting 

from us, you can rest assured that we provide life-long 

support and advice when it comes to your new family 

member. As always, our purpose is to find the best match 

for every unique dog that comes through our doors. Taking 

the time to find the right fit comes first and foremost at the 

Great Pyrenees Rescue Society. If you are interested in 

adopting, please take the time, and apply. You will see 

firsthand how much care, attention and love goes into the 

process, when you are guided a personal screener. This is 

why we have people come back again and again for their 

next family member! See all our dogs, fill out an 

application and discover why we are the BEST at placing 

the right dog in the right home! https://

gprs.rescuegroups.org/.\n\nADOPTION, FOSTERING, AND 

DONATIONS are just some of the ways you can help a 

rescued dog. We have worked hard to cultivate a large 

network of volunteers to save this majestic breed. While 

monetary donations are always much appreciated, you can 

also help by donating your time as a GPRS foster or 

volunteer.\n\nFOSTER HERE: Apply to foster at dog at 

https://gprs.rescuegroups.org/forms/form?formid=6281 .

\n\nVOLUNTEER HERE: Let us know your interests in 

helping our Pyr friends at https://gprs.rescuegroups.org/

forms/form?formid=6272.
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